
Wearable Computing Meets Ubiquitous Computing:Reaping the best of both worldsBradley J. Rhodes, Nelson Minar and Josh WeaverMIT Media Lab20 Ames St., Cambridge MA 02139frhodes j nelson j joshwg�media.mit.eduAbstratThis paper desribes what we see as fundamentaldiÆulties in both the pure ubiquitous omputing andpure wearable omputing paradigms when applied toontext-aware appliations. In partiular, ubiquitousomputing and smart room systems tend to have dif-�ulties with privay and personalization, while wear-able systems have trouble with loalized information,loalized resoure ontrol, and resoure managementbetween multiple people. These diÆulties are dis-ussed, and a peer-to-peer network of wearable andubiquitous omputing omponents is proposed as a so-lution. This solution is demonstrated through severalimplemented appliations.1 IntrodutionUbiquitous omputing and wearable omputinghave been posed as polar opposites even though theyare often applied in very similar appliations. Herewe �rst outline the advantages and disadvantages ofeah and propose that the two perspetives have om-plementary problems. We then attempt to demon-strate that the failing of both ubiquitous and wear-able omputing an be alleviated by the developmentof systems that properly mix the two. This oneptis demonstrated by the desription of several appli-ations that have been developed using Hive, a dis-tributed agent arhiteture that supports peer-to-peermessaging for reating deentralized systems1.1 Ubiquitous ComputingWhen Mark Weiser oined the phrase \ubiquitousomputing" in 1988 he envisioned omputers embed-ded in walls, in tabletops, and in everyday objets. Inubiquitous omputing, a person might interat with

hundreds of omputers at a time, eah invisibly em-bedded in the environment and wirelessly ommuni-ating with eah other [1℄. Closely related to the ubiq-uitous omputing vision is the more entralized ideaof smart rooms, where a room might ontain multiplesensors that keep trak of the omings and goings ofthe people around [2℄.Many appliations have been demonstrated in ubiq-uitous omputing and smart rooms. Some of thesehave onentrated on intelligent on�guration of anenvironment based on who is in the room. For exam-ple, air onditioners and lights might automatiallyturn o� when no one is in the room, or blinds mayopen and lose depending on natural light levels in theroom [3℄. Other appliations have implemented whatis alled proximate seletion interfaes, where objetsthat are nearby are automatially easier to selet. Forexample, a print ommand might automatially de-fault to the nearest printer [4℄. In a similar vein is thepresentation of ontextual information, where infor-mation or annotations about a partiular loation orobjet are automatially displayed to a person whenshe enters an area. Finally, systems have been reatedthat wath a user's loation and ations and store thatinformation in an automati diary [5℄.1.2 Problems with ubiquitous omputingIn the purest form of ubiquitous omputing, allomputation is ontained in the environment ratherthan on the person. This extreme has several prob-lems.� Privay issues: Probably the most importantproblem is that ubiquitous omputing environ-ments pose serious privay risks. By wathingeverything a user does these systems have the po-tential to leak all our ations, preferenes, and lo-ations to others unknown to us, now or in thefuture. Unfortunately it seems to be a truism



that the most useful information is also the mostpersonal. For example, several experiments atXerox PARC, EuroPARC, and the Olivetti Re-searh Center used ative badge systems to sup-port loation-based information and ollabora-tion. In these systems, partiipants wear badgesthat broadast their loation to sensors positionedin eah room [6℄. The researhers suggested aombination of both tehnial and soial meha-nisms to help address this problem. However, asFoner points out [7℄, sometimes good seurity anda strong orporate privay poliy is not enoughto protet a person's privay. Central databasesare a prime target for subpoena, and the moreplaes that sensitive information resides the morepotential plaes there are to ompromise that in-formation. Finally, there are always situationswhere someone should not trust the environmentto keep her information seure. One ase is inthe ustomer-provider relationship, where we al-ready have seen a large interest in logging us-tomer pro�les and buying habits to inrease sales.Another ase is when entering a hostile environ-ment. For example, if a businessman is enteringa ompetitors ompany to negotiate a ontrat,he probably would not like all his personal pro-�le information to automatially be uploaded totheir system where it might be viewed to gain anunfair advantage.� DiÆulty with personalized information:The seond problem is that it is often diÆult tomaintain personalization of ubiquitous omputingsystem. In the worst ase, every time a new per-son joins a work-group or ommunity her personalpro�le needs to be added to every devie. Evenif all the devies and environments on a ampusshare a personal pro�le database, pro�les need tobe updated every time she moves to a new site.1.3 Wearable omputing to the resue (?)The wearable perspetive suggests that instead ofputting sensors and ameras in the room, put themon the person. In the purest form, the wearable userwould do all detetion and sensing on her body, re-quiring no environmental infrastruture at all.Wearables o�er a solution to most of the problemsmentioned above. Beause the wearable always trav-els with the wearer, personal pro�les never need tobe transfered to a new environment. And beause awearable might stay with a user for many years herpro�le an automatially evolve over time. Further-

more, wearable omputers are an inherently more pri-vate loation for sensitive data beause it never needsto leave the person. If the data is never transmit-ted it beomes muh harder to interept, and the dis-tribution of personal pro�les aross several wearables(possibly owned by many entities, eah with a vestedinterest in keeping his own data private) makes thema less onvenient target for ompromise, subpoena, orstrong-arm tatis.Of ourse, one might still infer a person's loationby the fat that a room's resoures are being ontrolledby a partiular network address. TraÆ analysis is aserious threat to privay, and the TCP/IP protoolshave no features for anonymity. At the appliationlevel, a possible solution is bunhing together manyrequests in a sheme suh as Crowds [8℄. At the net-work level, Chaum Mixes suh as the Onion Routingsystem [9℄ show promise. Of ourse, the physiality ofwearable appliations may make traÆ analysis unne-essary if an eavesdropper is at the end resoure itself.For example, if my oÆe light reeives a request tolight up, it is not hard to surmise that I am at workno matter how anonymous the request was. However,sine this requires an eavesdropper at the end resoure(i.e. at my oÆe light) there is still no entral point ofattak. Finally, sometimes privay leaks are inherentin the appliation itself. For example, an appliationthat shows where a person is on a map has no hoiebut to reveal that information; that's its job. Our goalis not to maintain total privay, but rather to designa system whereby personal data is distributed on aneed-to-know basis.Many wearable systems have been demonstratedthat at very similar to smart rooms and ubiquitousomputing. For example, wearables have been usedto reate proximate seletion interfaes for room on-trol [10℄ as well as personalized room ontrollers forthe disabled [11℄. Wearable systems have also beenused to help reate automati diaries of a user's stateover time, both for health monitoring appliations andvideo diaries [12℄[13℄. Finally, many appliations existthat present ontext-based information suh as tour-guides [14℄[15℄ and general notes related to a user'sontext [16℄ [17℄. In these systems loation is sensedon the wearable either by GPS (for outdoors) or in-doors by loation beaons. The loation beaons areessentially the same as the ative badges used in ubiq-uitous omputing, exept that instead of being wornby a person to broadast his identity they are plaed inrooms to broadast loations [18℄[10℄. Similar systemshave used paper labels that are reognized throughmahine vision to reognize a loation or objet [19℄



Table 1: Features provided by Ubiomp vs. WearablesFeature Ubiomp WearablesPrivay XPersonalization XLoalized information XLoalized ontrol XResoure Management X[20℄, while still others reognize objets or loationswithout any tagging or infrastruture at all [21℄[22℄.1.4 Problems with wearable omputingWearable systems are well suited to providing pri-vay and personalizations, but they tend to lak inother areas:� Loalized information: Just as smart roomsare ill-suited for personalized information, wear-able omputer systems have trouble maintainingloalized information. For example, if informa-tion about a single loation gets updated thenevery wearable needs to be given the new infor-mation. Furthermore, is it often diÆult for awearable system to sense information beyond theuser's loal area.� Loalized ontrol: If a wearable is used to on-trol a resoure o� the persons body, suh as astereo, big sreen display, or air onditioner, itis often muh easier to design the system withthe resoure-spei� drivers in the devie itself.When low-level ontrol is left to the wearable ittends to produe higher demands on the wear-able's CPU and wireless network and neessitatesthat the wearable have ode to ontrol eah kindof devie that might be disovered.� Resoure management: Wearables are alsonot well suited to managing resoures among sev-eral people. When more than one wearable userwants to use the same stereo, for example, of-ten it is desirable to have a more intelligent sys-tem than simply allowing the last request to takepreedene.1.5 Having your ake and eating it tooIn this paper we argue that by properly ombin-ing wearable omputing and ubiquitous omputing, a

system an have the advantages of both. This synthe-sis is demonstrated by several appliations that havebeen developed using Hive, a distributed agent arhi-teture that links programs running on wearable om-puters, desktop omputers, and \things that think"[23℄. While the details of Hive are beyond the sopeof this paper, a brief desription is in order. For amore thorough disussion, see the itation [24℄.2 HiveHive is a distributed agents platform, a deentral-ized system for building appliations by networkingloal resoures. The key abstration in Hive is thesoftware agent: appliations are built out of an eol-ogy of multiple agents interating over the network.From a programmer's perspetive, eah Hive agentis a distributed Java objet and an exeution thread.However, Hive agents also implement the followingproperties:� Agents are autonomous: Agents an be sentinto a system and entrusted to arry out goalswithout diret human miro-management.� Agents are proative: Beause agents havetheir own threads, they an at independent ofother running agents. They enapsulate ompu-tational ativity.� Agents are self-desribing: an ontology ofagent apabilities an be used to desribe anddisover available servies. Hive agent desrip-tions onsist of both a syntati desription (rep-resented by the Java lass of the agent) and asemanti desription written in the Resoure De-sription Format (RDF). RDF is in turn enodedin the eXtensible Markup Language (XML).� Agents an interat: Agents an work togetherto omplete a task. Hive agents an ommuniateboth through an asynhronous event / subsribermode and through Java RMI (Remote MethodInvoation). Agent ommuniation is ompletelypeer-to-peer, so an agent might both send andreeive at di�erent times.� Agents an be mobile: Agents an move fromone physial devie to another.Along with agents, the Hive arhiteture de�nes\shadows." Shadows are the low-level drivers for thephysial resoures of a partiular objet. For seu-rity, only loal agents an aess a partiular shadow.



All remote agents that wish to aess loal resouresmust go through loal agents. Finally, Hive de�nesthe onept of a \ell" whih enapsulates a group ofagents. The ell is essentially a Java proess that im-plements an environment within whih the agents op-erate. Generally there will be one ell per loal objetor wearable omputer, though this is not a hard andfast rule. Agents are free to ommuniate and movebetween ells. Hive also provides a graphial interfaeto view and manipulate agent interations. The in-terfae is itself just one more Hive agent that reeivesand displays agent events.2.1 Agent DisoveryIn mobile appliations suh as those desribedabove it is partiularly useful to be able to identifywhat resoures are available in a given area, or witha given set of riteria. Hive supports the disovery ofnew agents through two kinds of lookups. Agents anbe queried both based on their syntati desriptionand on their semanti desription. Semanti desrip-tions inlude information suh as a resoure's owneror the room it lives in.Using this infrastruture, several agents have beenreated to make resoure �nding simple for wear-able omputer users. For example, a \resoure �nderagent" has been reated that reeives loation eventsand produes sets of agents whose semanti desrip-tion mathes that loation. These agent sets an thenbe winnowed further by other resoure �nder agentsthat are looking for spei� servies like stereo equip-ment or large-sreen monitors. For more informationon agent disovery in Hive, see the ited thesis [25℄.To bootstrap the initial list of ells, a resoure �nderagent ontats a known master ell-listing agent. Thereation of new agents are announed to subsribingagents in the form of events, or a speial ell-managingagent an be queried.2.2 Hive with wearablesIn our system, eah wearable omputer is simplyanother Hive ell in a deentralized Hive network.The peer-to-peer relationships of Hive are a primarydi�erene between our model and the lient-servermodel used by Hodes [10℄ and by Kortuem [26℄. Wehave found this more symmetri arhiteture espe-ially useful when implementing appliations suh asthe \Where's Brad?" agent desribed below, wherethe wearable user is not the primary reipient or userof information. Sometimes the wearable is the inter-fae to an external servie, sometimes the wearable

is a servie provider for an agent in the environment(or on another wearable), and sometimes the wearableand environment are interating.Hive itself is a Java program. For the wearableside, it runs on the Lizzy wearable omputers devel-oped by Thad Starner [27℄, with the Digital Roam-about wireless system for network onnetivity. Togather loation information, several rooms in the me-dia lab have been equipped with the \loust" loationbeaons [28℄. These beaons are based on a 4MHz PIC16C84 miro-ontroller and measure about 1" by 3".The original lousts ommuniated via infrared, butour urrent ones have been modi�ed by Alex Lo�erof British Teleom to broadast via RF. This makesit possible to over an area with fewer beaons, andobviates the need to plae them in line-of-site of awearable. The range varies depending on other equip-ment in a room, but one or two beaons will usuallyover a small room adequately.

Figure 1: A sreen-shot of the Hive user interfae,showing onnetions between several agents. In thison�guration, events ow from the loust shadow (farleft), to an agent that onverts the beaon to a loa-tion, to a resoure �nder agent. Resoures for a givenloation are then passed to a DJ-�nder agent and adisplay-�nder agent.3 AppliationsThe appliations listed below have been imple-mented and are urrently running on the Lizzy wear-



able and in the lab. The appliations range from theuseful to the whimsial, and have been hosen to dis-play a range of requirements, inluding privay, per-sonalization, loalized resoures, and sare resouremanagement. The appliations are listed starting withthose that emphasize the wearable. The list ontinuesthrough appliations that use both wearable and theenvironment, and ends with those that primarily em-phasize the environment. Next to the name of eah ap-pliation, the salient features demonstrated are listedin parentheses.3.1 Automati diary (privay)One of the simplest appliations is an automatievent logger. As a user walks between rooms, theshadow in harge of reeiving RF loust beaons au-tomatially sends the new loation to its subsriberson the wearable's Hive ell. One of these agents sim-ply writes the urrent loation to disk. Whenever thewearable user types in a note or idea, that note is au-tomatially timestamped and tagged with the loationin whih that note took plae [16℄. Unlike ubiquitousomputing automati diaries (e.g. [5℄), the user's lo-ation never leaves the wearable.In this agent, all omputation ours on the wear-able. No omputation ours in the environment, ex-ept in the transmitting loation beaons.3.2 Proximate seletion of a big-sreendisplay (privay, loalized resoures)Sometimes a wearable user wants to projet a dis-play on a large sreen for others to view. With thisappliation, typing a single hord on the hording key-board automatially puts the urrent Emas bu�eronto the nearest sreen, where it an be edited bymultiple people.When the user enters a new room a resoure�nder agent automatially looks for any display agentswithin the room. If one is found, the display agent isqueried for its X-windows sreen name, whih is thenwritten to a �le. The sreen name is then used byXEmas to display the �le.In this appliation most omputation still ours onthe wearable. However, the sreens that are availablefor a given loation are maintained in that physialloation. If a display name hanges or a new one isadded, the only information that needs to be updatedis in the room itself.

3.3 Theme musi (privay, personaliza-tion, loalized resoures)One of the original inspirations for this work wasthat the primary author wanted to have theme mu-si played whenever he entered his oÆe. We havetherefore implemented a room automation system inthe form of a theme-musi agent. Whenever a wear-able user enters a room, this agent tries to �nd a DJagent that runs on a omputer hooked up to a stereofor that room. If it �nds one, and if the DJ isn't ur-rently playing musi, it sends the URL of a an MP3�le ontaining the user's personal theme musi (for ex-ample, the \Inspetor Gadget" theme). This musi isthen played, usually to the annoyane of everyone elsein the room.This is the �rst agent desribed that atually per-forms negotiation with a loalized resoure. The wear-able keeps trak of private information (the user's loa-tion) and personalized information (the theme musi).At the same time, the DJ agent maintains resoure in-formation like whether musi is already being played.It also maintains �nal ontrol over the loal hardware(the stereo), as will be seen in the next agent desrip-tion.3.4 DJ (privay, personalization, loal-ized resoures, resoure manage-ment)As is implied by the theme-musi agent, peoplemight not want their DJ agent to play musi when-ever someone enters the room, or only want ertainkinds of musi played, or want to make sure that noone hogs the DJ with his own taste in musi. Forthis reason, the DJ agent implements resoure man-agement poliies to insure fairness. In the default ase,a DJ takes requests sequentially and plays one requestfor eah agent that has a song. Thus people's requestswill be played in a round-robin fashion, one requestper person.It is diÆult to do resoure management in a om-pletely deentralized, wearable-only system, and so itis extremely onvenient to let the DJ itself do the man-agement with the resoure it ontrols. At the sametime, the DJ needn't know who is in the room, norneed it keep pro�les of favorite songs for people whomight visit the room. This information is kept on indi-vidual wearables. When a DJ-�nder agent �nds a DJagent it automatially sends a play-list of song URLs.



3.5 Remembrane Agent (privay, per-sonalization, loalized information)
An earlier version of an entirely wearable-based re-membrane agent (RA) has been desribed in previouspubliations [16℄. In the old version a user's loationand other ontextual information was used as a queryinto her personal note �les to proatively bring up in-formation that may be useful in her urrent environ-ment. This version worked well for making suggestionsfrom personal data beause all the database was storedon the wearable itself, where it was easily personalizedand kept private. However, for the reasons disussedearlier it was diÆult to maintain information aboutthe environment in the database. In the ombinationubiquitous / wearable omputing system, users anintegrate personal and loalized data seamlessly. Anearly version of this ombined system was used withan augmented reality system for the Media Lab's 10thanniversary open house in 1995 [19℄.As an example, imagine a wearable that ats as atour guide at a museum. As the visitor moves throughvarious exhibits, extra information about eah site ispresented on her wearable. Beause this informationis loation spei�, it is more easily maintained if itresides in the museum databases and is only sent toa visitor's wearable she enter the exhibit area. How-ever, other information is personal: the fourth-graderwould like to know how this exhibit is related to theworksheets he did last week, while the anthropologistwould like to know how an exhibit relates to her dis-sertation. In the new system, resoure agents assoi-ated with an exhibit provide varying levels of detaileddesription to the RA. These desriptions an be pre-sented to the visitor as exhibit-spei� information,but an also be used as more info for the query intothe personal remembrane agent. In this way, the mu-seum an update exhibit information in its database,while visitors an keep personal data loally on theirown wearable omputers, and both an be presentedin a ontext-sensitive manner.In this appliation, information and omputationare shared equally between the wearable and the envi-ronment. Personal information is still kept private onon the wearable, as is the visitor's loation. Loalizedinformation is kept in the environment where it anbe updated easily.

3.6 Context-aware alert �ltering (pri-vay, personalization, loalized infor-mation)The message �ltering agent reeives alerts, ommu-niations, and other information that might interesta wearable user and �lters based on the wearer's on-text and personal pro�le. For example, if the wearer isat the media lab, messages relating to the lab appearon his or her head-mount display. These messagesinlude requests to play doom death-mathes and au-tomatially generated messages announing food hasbeen left in the lab kithen. When outside the lab,these messages are not displayed. The agent also �l-ters based on a personal pro�le. For example, an-nounements of inoming emails an be �ltered to onlyshow personal mail or mail mentioning ertain key-words. Negative keyword lists an also be used, forexample, to �lter out announements of Indian foodin partiular.This appliation also shares omputation and in-formation between the environment and the wearable.Personal pro�les are kept on the wearable where theyan be updated easily, transported to new environ-ments, and where they an be kept private. Contex-tual �ltering is also done at the wearable so the on-textual ues being used (e.g. loation) an be keptprivate. However, triggered information like the ar-rival of food are proessed in the environment sinethey are outside the sensor range of the wearable.3.7 \Where's brad?" agent (privay, per-sonalization, loalized resoures)While the agents desribed so far are serviesmainly for the wearable user, the arhiteture makesit easy for the wearable to at as a servie provider aswell. The \Where's brad?" agent runs on a omputeranywhere at the media-lab and produes a map thatshows the urrent loation of a wearable user. Thisagent uses the same resoure disovery tools as do theagents on the wearable, exept now instead of �ndingagents assoiated with a loation they �nd agents as-soiated with a partiular person. The amount of dis-losure is ontrolled at the wearable end. For example,the wearable an deide to only allow ertain agentsto subsribe to loation information, or an only re-veal ertain info to ertain people. This privay poliymight not simply be a hierarhy of inreasing aess.For example, a user might want a poliy where owork-ers will his loation if he is within the workplae, butwill only see a \not here" if he is outside. Friends and



family may see more detailed information outside ofwork, but only see an \at work" otherwise.This agent primarily emphasizes information beingdisplayed in the environment, for people other thanthe wearable user. However, beause a person's loa-tion is provided by agents running on his own wear-able, he an still maintain �ne-grained ontrol oversensitive information.4 Related WorkWhile we have our own take on implementation,the appliations desribed in this paper were deliber-ately hosen to be similar in funtion to ommon ap-pliations found in ubiquitous and wearable omput-ing. These systems have been desribed earlier in thepaper. In part beause of the diÆulties ited earlier,others have also designed hybrid wearable / ubiquitousomputing systems. Of partiular note are Kortuem[26℄ and Hodes [10℄ who both desribe wearable sys-tems that disover room resoures and automatiallydownload interfaes to ontrol them. However, bothof these systems follow a lient-server model, whihmakes them less suited for appliations where ontrolrests more in the environment and less on the wear-able. This work is also related to toolkits for buildingontext-aware appliations suh as the ontext-awaretoolkit developed at Georgia Teh [29℄.The Hive infrastruture is also losely related toseveral several distributed agent arhitetures, thelosest being Sun's Jini system [30℄. Both Hive andJini are Java-based agent arhitetures, both rely onRMI distributed objets and mobile ode, and bothsystems represent devies and apabilities on the net-work, proxying if neessary. However, there are somedesign di�erenes that make Hive more exible thanJini for these partiular kinds of appliations. One isthat Jini does not have the oneptual split betweenshadows (trusted ontrollers of loal resoures) andagents (possibly untrusted, possibly mobile ode thatommuniates with shadows and other agents). Thissplit gives Hive a useful abstration barrier similar todevie drivers in an operating system. Hive also hasa more loation-dependent model of omputation. InHive, an agent's ell an indiate where the agent isphysially, what resoures it has aess to, et. Jinifouses mostly on servies; the atual plae a servieis hosted on is not a major part of the Jini model. Fora more detailed omparison between Hive, Jini, andother agent arhitetures, see the itation [24℄.

5 Future WorkThe interfaes to almost all the appliations de-sribed are impliit rather than expliit; the user an-not hoose an ation other than the default ation ina given environment. For many appliations, a ombi-nation of expliit and impliit interfaes is neessary.For example, the user might need �ne-ontrol over aslide projetor, or want to speify a di�erent play-listfor a DJ agent. Negotiating interfae requirements isstill an open researh issue, espeially when di�erentusers may have di�erent interfae hardware.Another open researh topi is making servie dis-overy salable. Currently agents are �ltered using se-manti and syntati desriptions, but the initial setof Hive ells to query for potentially useful agents isprovided by a entral server. This works �ne for oursmall-sale system, but will not sale to hundreds ofells in the world. Models inlude hierarhial stru-tures as used for Domain Name Servie (DNS) [31℄,or loation beaons that inlude a bootstrapping ad-dress for downloading servie information [10℄. How-ever, both methods onstrain servie disovery alonga onstrained and pre-determined dimension suh asservie name or physial loation. They do not lendthemselves to free-form servie disovery along severalpotentially shifting dimensions.6 ConlusionsWe have presented what we see as fundamental dif-�ulties in both pure ubiquitous and pure wearableomputing paradigms. In partiular, ubiquitous om-puting and smart room systems tend to have diÆ-ulties with privay and personalization, while wear-able systems have trouble with loalized information,loalized resoure ontrol, and resoure managementbetween multiple people. By implementing several ap-pliations that span this spae of requirements we havetried to show how a peer-to-peer network of wearableand ubiquitous omputing omponents, with properinformation ow, an help solve these diÆulties.AknowledgementsSpeial thanks go to the rest of the Hive team:Matthew Gray, Oliver Roup, RaÆ Krikorian, and toPattie Maes. Thanks also go to our sponsors at Mer-rill Lynh and British Teleom, to Thad Starner, RobPoor, and Alex Lo�er for their work on the Loustroom beaons, and to Chris Wren for his food-alertsystem.
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